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ABSTRACT

Aerosol and soil samples were collected from places near the main

roads in Khartoum area. The samples were analyzed by Energy Disper-

sive x-Ray Fluorescence (EDXRF) technique, to study the lead (Pb)

concentration in air and soil near roadsides due to automobile emiss-

ions. The aim of the study was also'to make a comparison with the

results of previous measurements made in the same field (Ahmed,

1983)

The aerosol samples were taken from three sites in Khartoum area.

Tuti island taken as a control area, central Khartoum as a commercial

area and south of Khartoum as a residential area. Soil samples were

taken from a place near-Al Gurashi Park and another near Abu Hamama

traffic junction in Khartoum area.

The data obtained of (Pb) concentrations in the roadside air were

statistically analyzed. Comparisons were made between the concen-

trations 'at the various times of the day and correlation were made with

meteorological parameters.

The (Pb) concentrations in the roadside soil were observed to be

inversely proportional to the distance from the road and the depth from

the layer of the earth.

Finally, the results obtained are discussed and some recommenda-

tions are suggested.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUTION

The level of lead in the environment has risen sharply since 1950,

with the rapid rise in the number of motor vehicles. Lead is used as an

additive in petrol, in the form of tetra-alkyl lead compounds. About 75%

f this added lead is emitted in to the atmosphere with the exhaust

mes. The fine particles of lead produced disperse readily and cause

ide spread contamination of the environment.

As well as receiving lead from the atmosphere water bodies may

become polluted from industries which use lead, for example, from

aint works and from the lead mines. Aquatic ecosystems can also be

ffected by large quantities of spent lead shots from wild fowls and by

ead weights discarded during fishing. Water fowls such as mute swans

d mallards are most at risk from lead poisoning as they ingest the

ad whilst feeding. The risk to human health from lead comes from

reathing it in or by ingesting it in contaminated food or water. Lead is

mmutative poison, Which builds up in the body over time. Children

particularly at risk as they can suffer'a variety of ill effects such as

er-activity, lowered IQ and even brain damage.

.1 Air Pollution

Air pollution means the presence in the out-door atmosphere of one

ore contaminants such as dust, fumes, gas, mist, oclour, smoke or

pour in quantities exceeding certain levels, which unreasonably inter-

re with the comfortable enjoyment of life and property (Perkins,



1. 2 Nature of Air Pollutants

The air that constitutes the atmosphere is a complex mixture gases

that is dominated by nitrogen 78%), oxygen 20%) and argon 09%)

and variable amount of water-vapor, trace gases and particulates which

are also found within the mixture. Many of these may be considered

to be pollutants as their presence has a potentially dangerous effect

on the environment. Many atmospheric pollutants are naturally occurr-

ing substances such as carbon dioxide or methane. Human intervention

in the natural environment commonly leads to an enhancement in the

rate of production of these materials. For example, the burning of fossil

fuels leads directly to a major increase in the rate of carbon dioxide

production, adding to that naturally generated during respiration and

oxidative decay.

There are atmospheric pollutants that are not only man-made (i.e.

anthropogenic) but are also completely unknown in biological systems

(i.e. xenobiotic).

Atmospheric pollutants may be categorized as being either primary or

secondary. Primary pollutants are environmentally damaging materials

that arise as the result of either man made or natural processes. These

substances are often susceptible to chemical change once in the enviro-

nment. The products of such reactions are referred to as secondary

pollutants (see Fig.1.1).

----I-.37S'o�urcesof -Ar ollu"tants�

An air pollutant source define as, any vehicle, facility, physical plant,

installation or activity that emits primary air pollutants in to the atmos-

phere. For modeling Purposes, sources are classified according to the

2



following geometry configuration point, line area. Example of point

sources is fossil, fueled electric power generating plants and large

municipal incinerators. Roadways and airport light patterns are classi-

fied and modeled as line sources. Oil refineries and residential tracts

are typical area sources (Andrew Jackson, 2000).

1. 4 Major Air Pollutants

1 4 Sulfur Dioxide (S 02)

The principle natural sources of sulfur dioxide are volcanic and biolo-

gical activity. The latter is mainly an indirect source, providing reduced

sulfur species, particularly H2S and (CH3)2S which are rapidly oxidized in

the air to sulfur dioxide. Human activity is now a major contributor to

troposphere sulfur dioxide levels. This is produced mainly as the result

of the burning of sulfur containing fossil fuels, particularly coal during

handling or generation. Other industrial processes notably also make a

contribution.

1. 4.2 The Oxides of Nitrogen

Three of the oxides of nitrogen are significant primary pollutants.

These are nitrous oxide (N20), nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide

(NO2).

1.4.2.1 Nitrous Oxide (N20)

It is, a non-reactive gas, which survives for long enough to cross the

tropo-pause i.e. 20 to 100 years. It is found throughout the troposphere

at a level of about 0.3ppm. The main source of atmospheric nitrous

oxide is probably the process of denitrification and relatively small

amounts are generated during the burning of fossil fuels.

3



1.4.2.2 Nitric Oxide (NO) and Nitrogen dioxide NO2)

They are collectively referred to as (NOx). They are both highly reac-

tive gases, therefore have extremely short tropospheric residence <

O.OI year).Their concentrations show great temporal and spatial varia-
tion. The main natural source of (Nox) isbiornass. burni g

n Ubrest__ffres)__

Elec-trical storms, insitu ammonia oxidation and in the case of nitric

oxide (NO), anaerobic soil processes, are also other sources.

1.4.3 The Oxides of Carbon

There are two oxides of carbon, carbon dioxide CO2) and carbon

monoxide (CO).

1 43. 1 Carbon dioxide

It is present in the atmosphere at a concentration of about 360 ppm.

The main 5ources-oEztmosphedr-carbmdjoxide--are-aspiratbn--oxida----

tive decay, combustion and out-gassing from the oceans. Human activ-

ity has enhanced the sources of this gas by the burning of fossil fuels

and biomass.

1. 4.3.2 Carbon Monoxide

This is generated biologically (both on land and within the oceans). It

is also produce as a consequence of the atmospheric oxidation of the

hydrocarbons, and burning the incomplete combustion of fossil fuels

and biomass.

4



1 52 Lessons from Air Pollution Disasters

Several disasters were observed in the winter months in the northern

temperate zones with dense populations and heavy industrialization.

Adverse meteorological conditions such as stagnating air masses under

shallow inversions with impeded ventilation and dispersion probably

played a decisive role. A combination of tow or more gas-aerosol

mixTuFe-sJrT--mojst-an-d c-o-ld-w6-afte-t�--co-ud-pb-!�s-ibly Cause-

age to health. Air pollution disasters at the time of their occurrence

have never been fully appreciated. Therefore, guidelines for protection

were never issued. Air pollution disasters have proven that pollutants in

certain combinations and concentrations are detrimental to health and

lethal.

1 6 Pollution Problems in the Sudan

Sudan is one of the developing countries and its economy is based

mainly on agricultural produce, most of which is exported as raw

material or in partially processed form. Most of the industries present

tb- tfi -es-e- Rde a -s n-

mind , pollution of the pattern that characterizes te idustrialized

societies is practically absent. However, this does not mean that we

will not be having the problem in the near or foreseeable future.

The major expected sources of pollution in Sudan are the agricul-

tural activities which cause enhanced production of methane and

n1trows oxides, vehicle exhausts at the main roads, which include lead

CK)II(ahuno (k"fkJtk)') (If A)ih- t Uk" CmItMs sulf'h-v cons-

tituting an impottant sout-ce oF wind bum dUSt.



1 6 Air Pollution Sources in Khatfoum

Compared to other towns in Sudan, Khartoum is expected to have the

most condition of pollution due to the existence of condensed traffic.

-T-his-"xpected-tabe--the-main-air-Wlutiori-�urce-in-Khaftoum,-beca-

use most of the vehicles in the city are fairly old and originally imported

to the Sudan as second hand cars. The annual licensing of these cars

does not follow strict licensing rules. Many vehicles in bad conditions

pass the test, although they are old and need maintenance. The engine

combustion is not efficient and consequently the emission rate is high.

In addition to the traffic problem, the industrial areas of Khartoum

north and Khartoum south are the main areas of discharging gaseous

wastes into the air.

1 7 Reasons for the Choice of the Topic

While atmospheric particulate matter has been investigated exten-

-sive"in-dustriaRzed-countfie "nowledge--about-the h-eniical-COMPG7

sition of aerosols in developing countries is still poor (Penkett et a ,

1976).

Harmful effects to human health, animals, plants and materials due to

the excessive exposure to lead are well documented (Unep, 1978). The

increase in lead concentration in ambient air during the last twenty

years has been attributed primarily to industrial and automobile emi-

ssions.

The presence of lead in the air near major high ways in large urban

communities is dependent on the traffic density. It can vary from

4pg/M3 to 50pg/ M3 (Stringer, 1974). The petrol used in Sudan is leaded

type-

7



----l.-8-Objectives-ofthe-Rewamt7-

The objectives of the research were:

1-To have a base line information of lead concentration due to auto-

mobile emission near roadside in air and soil at various sites in

Khartoum city.

2- To make a comparison between the lead concentration in roadside

in Khartoum today with results obtained at the same sites in Khar-

toum in 1983 (Ahmed, 1983).

3- To assess lead concentrations in roadside air resulting from automo-

bile emissions at various sampling times of the day.

4- To assess lead concentrations in roadside soil as a function of dista-

--- nc qronvsonieiE)a�in-Khartounvcity.-

5- To give recommendations and suggestions for protection against the

effects of lead contamination from automobile emissions.
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CHAPTER TWO
X-RA Y FLUORESCENCE XRF)

2. Introduction
In 1895 Rontgen discovered a new kind of rays that he called X-rays.

In 1913 Moseley related the wavelengths of the X-ray spectral lines to

the atomic number, thereby establishing the basis of the X-ray spectro-

chemical analysis. Since then X-rays have found much application:

medical, industrial, radiography, safety checks at airports, etc... X-rays

are also used for routine elemental analysis of many different types of

materials, e.g. aerosols, plants, human tissue, minerals, art objects,

etc... in this work Energy Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence (EDXRF) was

used for analysis of roadside air and soil samples, at some selected sites

in Khartoum area. The aim was to study the concentration of lead as a

pollutant of the automobile emissions at the main traffic roads.

2.2 Interaction of X-Rays with Matter

The main interaction processes of photons with matter are:

1-The photoelectric effect,

2- Incoherent (Compton) scattering,

3- Coherent (Rayleigh) scattering,

4- Pair production.

Interactions of importance in energy range of interest are the first

three ones. Pair production is only important at energies greater than

1.02 Mev (Jaklevic & Goulding, �1

W



e otoelectric Effect

The basic principle of XRF is based on photoelectric process, This may

,occur when a sufficiently energetic X-ray photon interacts with an atom.

Xhe photon may transfer its energy to one of the electrons of the atom,

':-r example a K-shell electron, resulting in ejection of this photoelectron

aving a kinetic energy of,

Epe = Ein - Eb (2.1)

where: Epe is the energy of the photoelectron, Ein i the energy of the

incident X-ray photon and Eb is the binding energy of the electron.

Sufficiently high energy means that Ein is greater than Eb. This will

result in a core hole in the shell leaving the atom in an unstable state.

:or the atom to recover its stability, an electron from an outer shell

-nay fill this vacant place. The different in energy between the shells

a loss in the potential energy of the atom and this energy

vill reappear as an X-ray photon. The energy of the emitted photon

or an electron falling from the L-shell to fill a vacancy in the K-shell will

)e.

Ex = Ek - El (2.2)

where: Ek i i the bincling-energy-of-the-efect on in--l(-shetr-EJs-Me-bWn-

ling energy of the L-shell electron.

This energy is characteristic for the element in which the transition

Aes place, as shown in Fig. 21 (Carlasson & Konttita, 1997).

The absorption of X-ray in matter follows an exponential law (Larn-

ert law), which is described by



I = lo exp� Plin/P1 PX (2.3)

kere: I is the transmitted intensity, Io is the incident X-ray intensity,

is the linear attenuation coefficient, Plin/P is the mass attenuation

bpfficient in (CM2/g m) and px is the so called arial density, which has

ffe'unit (grn/crn2).

The mass attenuation coefficient can be broken into components

kssoc-iated-With various absorplio-nofo-e�e�-e.-4.-ph-otoeectri-c-,-Com-f:i�-

ton scattering and Rayleigh components). (Tertian & Claisse, 1982).

R.2.2 The Compton Effect

The Compton effect is the result of impact of incident X-ray photon

Lon an electron loosely bound to the atom. The electron recoils carry-

[,,jng away some of the energy of the incident photon and the photon

Lis scattered with reduced energy as shown in Fig. 22 ( Jaklevic &

,Loulding, 1981). The change in wavelength of the photon is given by,

A' X h/m,,c )( 1 - cos(O) (2.4)

Nvhere : V is the wavelength of the scattered photon, is the wave-

length of the incident photon, h is the Plank constant, mo is the rest

mass of the electron, c is the velocity of the light in vacuum and is the

Scattering angle.

223 Coherent Scattering (Rayleigh) Scattering

It is the result of the collision of X-ray photon with a firmly bound

electron of the atom. The photon is scattered with no loss of energy.

The properties of this type of scattering can only be explained by the
12



classical wave concept of radiation. The large number of firmly bound

electrons in heavier elements accounts for the rapid increase of coher-

ent scattering with increase of the atomic number.

ih6-tro-s-5-s-e-cli-on-fo-rtf-re--mai-n--i-n-e--a-c�ion processe-sb-etme-enk-ra�

photonsandmatter depends on the atomicnumberzandthephotor

energy Ex in the following ways:

ooz'/(Ex)y (Photoelectric)

accoz/(Ex)n (Compton scattering) (2.5)

ooza/(Ex)b (Rayleigh scatterin

where: y constant about 35, b is a positive number that depends on

the-region-"e-ooton-energy,-a---is-about-2,�----and---n-"--pGsitive--

�teger.

The photon scattering by either of Compton or Rayleigh processes

pn reach the detector and contribute to unwanted counts in the spec-

pum. Fig. 23 shows the representative spectrum produced by a semi-

�onductor spectrometer system for fluorescence measurement using

I[nono-energetic photon excitation. The plot represents the number of

events analyzed by the detector, as a function of the size of the pulse

om the detector. The highest energy peak in the spectrum occurs at

;he energy of the incident radiation and is due to X-rays that Rayleigh

scatters from the sample into the detector. The small peaks occurring at

-weU ores-

;ence signals. The magnitude of each peak is a measure of the concen-

�ration of a particular element in the sample (Piorek, 1978).

3



Characteristic Xray

Incident photon

11,110toelectron
0

0

Fig.2.1 Schematic Presentation of the Photoelectric Effect.
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ecoil elect

Fig. 22 Compton Effect.
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Fig. 23 Representative X-ray spectrum resulting from excitation of a sample

in a low atomic number matrix using mono-energetic photons.
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3 Characteristic x-Ray Production

ny method that causes the removal of an electron from one of the

ner levels of an atom will result in the production of characteristic X-

ys of the element. When X-ray photons of sufficient energy bombard

substance, as for example, in the photoelectric effect, the subse-

quent readjustment of the electrons in the atoms results in the emission

of the characteristic X-ray spectra. The R-ray fluorescence spectra are

ommonly used for the analysis of elements in an unknown sample

Semat, 1960).

_2_4_TransftjDnsc� har�actw6lstic Lines

The normal transitions are defined by the three simple atomic selec-

tion rules:

An 1, Al = ±1, Ai = ±1 or (2.6)

where: n is the principle quantum number, I is the angular number and

j is the total quantum number = 1± s), where, s is spin quantum

number (s takes 1\2 or 1\2 values).

The final resting-places of the transferred electron always determine

the series of the associated radiation. Thus ionization in the K-shell

followed by filling of K vacancy leads to the production of K series

-radiation. The L series radiation, and

so on. Further, the strongest line in a given series is called the a line

and the weaker lines are called Pyb, and so on. However, the relative

intensities of these lines bear little resemblance to the sequence of

labeling. The transitions predicted by the selection rules are shown in

Fig. 24.

7



lecause their eergy is greater, K-lines X-rays are generally of most

redicted significance. Their energies increase regularly with atomic

mber of the element as shown by the Moseley low.

5 Auger Effect

_Th f-

,,alternative to x-rays after he creation of a vacancy in oe of the atomic

,shells by the photoelectric effect, If the K shell is ionized, the auger

effect may originate in the L shell. If the K vacancy is filled by another

electron from the L shell the energy of the auger electron is (Burcham,

1977).

T =hvk- = Ek-21E (2.7).

where: vk is the frequency of the K Xay line, Ek is the binding of the K

electron and E is the binding energy of the L electron. The auger pro-

Cess is sometimes described as internal conversion of X-rays, ahough

it is strictly an alternative process for ionization of the aom. Auger

effecL is shown in Fig. 25.

The most important effect of the auger electrons on the XF analysis

is the fact that they reduce the number of the characteristic X-ray pho-

Loris to be emitted by the particular aom,
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2.6 Coster-Kroning Transition

There may be non-radiative transitions between the sub-shells

of the same atomic shei-l-.-.-due--to-the-differ-ence-4iAheir-angu[ar-

quantum numbers. By this process, a vacancy may move to a higher

sub-shell as the original vacancy is filled by inner-shell transition.

These transitions are known as Coster-Kroning transitions (Burcham,

1975).

2.7 Satellite lines

Satellite lines are rise from transitions following dual ionization of the

atom, that is to say, a second ionization occurs within the halftime of

the first excited state. Any wavelength emission following transfer of an

electron to a vacancy within an atom where a second vacancy exists will

differ from that produced if the-second vacanc- is- does__exisL-This-wR-

be apparent, since the second vacancy must cause some perturbation

and a general increase in the energy levels of the atom. Thus the

wave-length associated with dual ionization will be shorter than their

single vacancy counterparts. Dual ionization can takes place by various

means and one of these, the Auger process. The Auger effect is indeed

the dominant process for the production of double vacancies in all

levels above the L levels and it is due to this process that the major-

ity of Satellite lines occur in the M, N, etc..., levels (Jenkins, 1986).
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whe� � the --.-yield,--W.is-the-rate--atmhdyl<-sh-eL

vacancies are created, nkis the rate at which photons of spectral lines

are emitted.

Note that the fraction of vacancies filled via the Auger process is s

always one minus the fluorescence yielded i.e. Auger effect is - w.

Fig. 27 shows correlation between K and L fluorescence yield as a

function of atomic number. It can be seen that the fluorescence

yield decreases markedly with decrease of atomic number, both for the

K and L series.

2.9 Principles of X-Ray Fluorescence Analysis

- When-X-r-ay&frGm-an4sotopic��-e-or-Xnray-tube-are-incdent-oa-c-�-

specimen, there are four stages for the analysis using X-ray fluores-

cence technique. The excitation of a characteristic radiation from the

specimen the selection of a characteristic emission line from the

element of interest by means of an energy dispersive spectrometer

system, the detection and integration of the characteristic X-rays to give

a measure of their intensity. And finally the conversion by the charac-

teristic X-ray lines intensity to elemental concentration by use of a

suitable calibration procedure. The most widely used method for X-ray

detection and measurement is the use of the Si(Li) detector

spectrometer system, with its excellent resolution, that enables it to

of the jqht and medium

elements and L Lp,...etc lines, of heavy elements.
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P. I Qualitative X-Ray Analysis

Most commercial Si(Li) spectrometers operate over the energy range

.6 to 60 kev, and as such are able to detect the majority of the k and L

ries lines for most elements, from z=13 to z=92, together with a few

sedes4ines--4 some - heavy-dements la practte-this--means-

that the detection and the measurement of characteristic lines from all

elements above atomic number 12 (magnesium), with the number of

lines per element varying from two (k,,,, Kp) for the low and medium

atomic numbers, to about several lines, L, Lp, Ly ... etc for high atomic

number elements. For positive identification of an element one should

look for both K, and K in case of light and medium element, the La, Lp

Lv ... etc lines for heavy elements.

Usually use is made of the computer where software such as AXIL is

useful for the separation of overlapping peaks, identification of the

elements and determination of the intensities of the characteristic lines.
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9.2 Quantitative X-Ray Analysis

There are three stages for quantitative X-ray fluorescence analysis of

sample: preparation of specimen, excitation of a suitable emission

ne of element of interest, measurement of its intensity and determin-

ion of element through a suitable calibration.

The basic relationship between the measured intensity 1, for element

f interest i and concentration Ci is generally of the form:

I = SICipd.T (2.9),

where: Si is the sensitivity factor, including geometry, source activity,

relative excitation de-excitation and detection efficiency. T is the abso-

rption factor. p is the density of the specimen, d is the thickness of the

specimen and C = pid/pd is the concentration of element i. The abso-

rption factor may be shown to be given by:

T = I-exp(-a_ pd)J a pd (2.10)

where: a is the average absorption in sample, including primary as well

as secondary radiation and may be expressed by

a = p(E.)csc((pl) + p(EI)csc((p2)

where: pEO) is the absorption within the specimen of incident primary

radiation of energy Eol p(Ei) is absorption within the specimen of

characteristic secondary radiation of energy El, and pI and p2 are
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angles of incident and fluorescent radiation respectively. Fig. 28 shows

sample, detector, and isotopic source geometry.

In the basic relation for the intensity we are ignored othe factors that

is may affect the result of the analysis, such as heterogeneity of the

-sanVfe-�-speanien-is-wsumed-tabe-homogeneously-prepar-ed�nd�.-

enhancement effect, which is of second order, compared to the absorp-

tion factor.

The absorption and enhancement effects referred to as inter-

element effects or matrix effect, may be attributed to the following

situations:

I-The matrix of which the specimen is composed may have a consider-

able absorption coefficient for primary incident X-radiation, resulting

in preferential absorption of the radiation that excites the element

most efficiently.

2- The same may occur for emitted characteristic X-ray radiation,

which might result in reduction of emitted radiation.

3- Characteristic radiation emitted by matrix elements may lie on the

short-wavelength side of the absorption edge and may thereby

further excite the element to emit additional characteristic radiation.

The latter process is enhancement effect.

Various software programs exist for quantitative analysis e. g.

Quantitative X-Ray Fluorescence Analysis (Q X RSA), supplied by the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). Another program called

Quantitative Analysis of Environmental Samples (QAES), supplied by

Kump (Kump, 1995) is also very useful.
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CHAPTER THREE

EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS

3. 1 Area and Locations

The aim of the selection of the Khartoum area for study of the effect

of the lead pollution on the environment was motivated by sharp

increase of automobiles during the last twenty years. The records have

shown that the number of vehicles licensed in Khartoum area ha-s

increased rapidly during the last decade. In is known that the fuel in

Sudan is leaded fuel. A similar study was carried out about twenty years

ago and therefore it was decided to compare with the present situa-

tion.

To study the lead pollution from automobile emission in Khartoum

three sites were selected:

I- The commercial area, (six locations were chosen to represent central

part of the city).

2- The residential area, three locations were chosen to represent

south of Khartoum area).

3- Tuti Island was s -as o-nlroF-a-r-ta-be-cause-tftere-are-not-priv---

ate vehicles running in the island and only about twenty buses are

working. Also it is far away from industrial locations. Fig.3.1 shows

the various locations selected.

The ten selected locations are as shown below:

1- Sh. Al Gamaa near U. of K. mosque �Commercialj,

2- Sh. Al Muck Nimir near Azza Transport CO. LTD �Commercialj,

3- Sh. Atbra, near Abu Genzeer junction �commercialj,

4- Sh. Al Gasr, near the Fculty of Medicine �Commercialj,

5- Sh. Al Niel, near Sudan National Museum �Cornmercialj,
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6- Sh. Al Hurria north, near El Arneiria Secondary School Cornrnercialj,

7- Sh. Al Hurria south, near Abu Hamama junction �Residentialj,

8- Sh. Al Arnarat, near the police south station �Residentialj,

9- Sh. Assahafa Zalat, near Al Gurashi Park �Residentialj,

10- TO Island

�Controlj,

3.2 Sampling Procedure

3.2. 1 Air Sampling

Air samples were taken at one meter from the edge of the roadside,

at a height of 1.5 meter from the surface of earth. In the control area

the samples were taken from the northern side of the island. Four

samples were taken from each location. The sampling period for one

sample was five hours. The study was usually carried out two times a

day, during the morning period and an afternoon period. The measur-

ernents for all locations were taken over a period of a month.

For collection of aerosol particles use was made of a plastic cyclone,

type Higgins-Dellell, manufactured Casella, with 25mm cassette filter

holder incorporated. After the cyclone motion of the aerosol, the air

passes a polycarbonate filter with a diameter of 25mm and a pore

diameter of pm where particles with smaller aerodynamic diameter

than the cut-off size of the cyclone are collected. A cassette filter holder

tightly screwed on the cyclone holds the filter in place. Fig. 32 shows

details of the cyclone.

A vacuum pump was used to pump air into the cyclone and limiting

orifices are used to get a flow rate of about 0.8 L/min.
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3.2.2 Soil sampling

Soil samples were taken at distance of 1,5 and 10m from the edge of

the road and at depths o, 10, 20 an 30cm from t e surface earth.

The samples were taken from Sh. Al Hurria south, near Abu Hamama

junction and Sh. Assahafa Zalat, near Al Gurashi Park. Fig. 33 shows

the soil sampling locations and Fig. 34 shows the tool used for soil

-sa mpl-ihg.----

For soil sample preparation for analysis only thin layer of sample

was used to perform the elemental analysis and the sample was evenly

distributed and homogeneously mixed.

To prepare soil samples for XRF analysis, firstly they were dried by

heating at 100co for two hours and then ground to powder form. Then

they were pressed to a pellet form using a pressing machine at 15 ton.
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Fig. 3.4The Tool used for soil sampling
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r travel:,

The increased interest in the measurement and control of environ-

mental pollution led to the need for improved meLhods of aiialyzing

environmental samples.

These methods depend upon fundamental properties of elements,

such as the unique behavior of extra-nuclear electrons of atoms when

excited in some way. Under ideal circumstances these properties can be

exploited through appropriate resolution techniques to prevent inter-

ference effect, and hence make possible quantitative analysis of small

quantities of substances in the presence of larger amount of other

materials. One s uch tech-nique ___ is-X-ray fluorescence ana-I.ysis.-Among

other widely used analytical techniques are (Butler, 1979).

I- Neutron activation analysis,

2-Atornic absorption spectrometry,

3- Mass spectrometry

For air and soil samples the X-ray fluorescence method was used as

an analytical method in this work.

3.3. 1 Description of X-ray Fluorescence XRF)

The XRF spectrometer used at the Applied Nuclear Science Labo-

ratory of the Department of Physics, Faculty of Science, University of

Khartoum, consist of the following: Oretec Si(Li) detector coupled to

Ortec pre-amplifier and a high voltage supply. The output of the pre-

amplifier goes to the input of Canberra amplifier, which is connected

to multi-channel analyzer (M.C.A) and PC as shown in Fig. 3.5.

The purpose of the spectrometer was to detect photons of X-rays

and to sort them out o energy and then display, memorize and

process the resulting spectrum.
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The Si(Li) detector interacts with the photon of X-rays falling on

it, leading to ionization (creation of electron-hole ion pairs). An elec-

tric pulse (signal) is produced proportional to the amount of energy

absorbed. Application of a high voltage from the electric high tension

(E.H.T.) unit ensures collection of the created ion-pairs by the pre-

amplifier (P.A), Which magnifiers the signal and transmits the pulse

to the amplifier (Amp). The amplifier again magnifies the pulses, but

also carries out some other electronic functions ensuring that the

shape and the size of each pules are suitable for processing by

(M.C.A). The (M.C.A) is the hart of the spectrometer. Here the

pulses are sorted according to height (proportional to energy) and

the number of counts in each channel is stored in the memory. So

the (M.C.A) builds up a sort of graph with energy on the x-axis and

the number of counts or pulses on the y-axis. The x-axis is not

continuous, but divided into a number of discrete channels. The

(M.C.A) displays the spectrum as it is being recorded as well as

some digital data on the screen. At the end of data collection, the

spectrum can be transferred to the PC. The PC can be used to run a

program of dta collection spectrum analysis as ell- as quantitative

analysis.

The exciting X-ray source was Cd-109 of 25mm Si activity and

annular shape. The sample, detector and source configuration is

shown schematically in Fig. 36.
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3.3.2 X-ray Fluorescence Analysis of Air and Soil

Samples

Energy Dispersive X-ray fluorescence Analysis (EDXRFA) using

radioistope excitation source is a versatile analytical technique appli-

cable to solid and liquid samples.

Preparation of samples out of solid materials starts with pulveri-

zation. A binding material (pure starch or cellulose powder) is then

added to pulverized material. The mixture is homogenized, and

pellets are pressed using a die and hydraulic press.

Analysis of aerosols for heavy metals is performed by measure-

--ment of samples--collected -on-a filter paper when a-Aefinite -volume

of air has been filtered ( Kump, 1995 ). Fig. 37 and Fig.3.8

represent examples of XRF soil and air sample spectra printed out by

the XRF spectrometer used at the Applied Nuclear Science Labora-

tory of the Department of physics.
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a ration of the X-ray System for Quantitative

.Analysis

3.4. 1 XRF System Calibration for Air Samples

Calibration is one of the important steps for quantitative analysis. The

-calibration of the system determines the - sensitivities for---all elements,

which can be excited in a chosen mode. The emitted characteristic X-

rays are detected with the si(Li) X-ray spectrometer.

Sodium diethyldithis carbarnate trihydrate (SDCT) was used as co-

precipitating agent. (SDCTO was freshly prepared by dissolving 1.0g of

it in 25ml of de-ionized water and filtered with filter paper to get 4%

w/v solution of (SDCT).

Standard solutions were prepared for high purity metal salts (see

Table 31). They were dissolved in de-ionized water to form 1000 ppm

concentration.

In this work 2ml, 4ml, 6ml, and 8ml from 100ppm standard solution
ur u metric-l'i -asks to get

for each element were made to 10 ml in fo- vol 

18.5ppm, 34.5ppm, 48.4ppm and 60.6ppm , respectively for each

group. 50ml of the solution mixture form each flask were pipetted and

2ml of (SDCT) solution were added, with stirring for 10 minutes at room

temperature to permit proper mixing. The resulting suspension was

filtered through a Millipore filter, which was then allowed to dry at room

temperature.

The filters were then analyzed by X-ray fluorescence. The readings of

XRF (counts) for lead and the corresponding concentration of it in ppm

are shown in Table 32. Fig.3.9 represent the calibration curve for Pb

using XRF. Pb calibration is required for the analysis of the air samples
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for the determination of lead concentration resulting from automobile

emissions.

The relation between the net area Y (countsO and the lead concen-

tration X can be represented by the linear equation,

Y = aX + Yb (3-1)

where the constant a, is the slope of the line and b is the intercept of

the line with the y-axis. The concentration of lead in any sample is

evaluated using the linear equation of the calibration curve:

X = 1/a)Y - b/a (3.4)
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Element Compound

Mn MnCl.4H20

Fe Fe(SO4)3.H20

Co COC12.6H20

Ni Ni(NO3)2.6H20

CU Cu(NO3)2-6H20

Zn ZnSO4.6H20

Pb(NO-3)2

Table 31 Standard elements and their compounds.

Filter No XRF net area counts Measured lead

for lead in each filter concentration in ppm

1 2168 18.5

2 4497 34.5

3 - 74GG----- ---- -- - -

4 9343 60.6

Table 32 The readings of XRF (counts) and the measured lead

concentrations for calibration filters.
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Fig. 39 XRF calibration curve for Pb.
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3.4.2 XRF System Calibration for Soil Samples

There are two methods to calibrate the XRF system (Kump, 1995).

The first is a calibration with a standard sample and the second is a

calibration with pure elements.

The calibration procedure was performed by a standard sample called

(soil7) for measurements of soil samples. The standard contains many

elements and the composition is known with reasonable accuracy (given

by the IAEA of Vienna).

To make the calibration file, it was necessary to go to the respective

--submenu-of the calibratio-n-of the XRF system in AXIL program, and the

program for calibration by a standard sample was selected. The excita-

tion condition of the measurement, the geometry of the collimator

(wide or narrow), excitation source, the detector parameters are given

to the program in addition to the respective intensities of target

materials of pure elements place above the sample position. Table 33

shows the various parameters used.

When the program displays the intensities in the standard the

respective concentrations are given. After the list of the measured

elements is completed the program asks firstly for the input of

elemental concentrations for all chosen elements, which are not obser-

-ved-h-the spectrum,-and whiclj_Make the residual matrix. And secondly,

for the input of respective concentrations for trace elements not obser-

ved in the X-ray spectrum of the standard.

By using the above inputs the program evaluates the sensitivities

of the elements as measured in the standard sample. The calculations

are performed according to the basic relationship between the measu-
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red fluorescent intensity of the element I, and its respective amount in

the sample i.e.

Ii = Si C Ti (Ci C---, CO. Hi (Cil C,..., CO (3-3)

where S, is the sensitivity, C, is the concentration, T, and H, are absorp-

tion and enhancement correction factors, which depend on the sample

-composition.

In extremely thin samples T, and H, are approximately equal to I and

the above relation becomes linear:

I, = Si (pd), (3.4)

where: (pd), is a unit area weight of the respective element in thin

sample.

The resulting sensitivities and the geometrical constants are displayed

and the selection of the most appropriate values must be done in order

to obtain a reliable geometrical constant. Finally the program saves the

evaluated calibration data in a source file (*.sou), which will now

containallthenecessary data for the quantitative analysisofthesoil

samples with unknown composition.
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Detector [Si or Ge] Si
Air path in [cm] 1.8
Detector sample distance [cm] 2.3
Detector sensitive radius [cm] 0.3
Detector sensitive depth [cm] 0.3
Collimator radius [cm] 0.4
Effective sample radius [cm] 1.2
Be window thickness [pm] 25.4
Dead layer thickness [AO] 200.0
Mylar foil thickness [G/CM2] 0.00045

Table 33 The various parameters used for XRF system calibration for soil

sapmles.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4. 1 Lead Concentration in Air

The results presented here are the outcome of measurements that

were carried out during the month of June 2001. Forty air samples

were collected from ten different locations in Khartoum area. In Table

4.1, the locations, the samples and their symbols are shown.

The lead concentration in pg/m3 of the samples measurement using

of Energy Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence (EDXRF) analysis, flow rate

in m3/h, wind direction and its speed in knot, the date and the duration

of sampling are shown in Table 4.2.The relation between the lead con-

centration and the wind speed is represented in Fig. 41. It will be seen

that, the higher the wind speed the lower concentration of lead in air,

due to the diffusion of lead in air by the wind.

Mean value, standard deviation (SD) and median of lead concen-

tration values for the air samples and their locations are shown in

Table 43. The (SD) values in this table reflect the daily variations in

the lead concentrations which are due to the environmental factors

(direction and velocity of wind, source strengths, temperature ... etc.).

One can observe a few differences between the mean and the median

values, which means the data contains very low outliers.

InTable 44 a comparison is shown between the values of lead con-

centration in air determined in 1983 and those determined in the

present study in 2001, in Khartoum area. As can be seen from the

table the lead concentrations in 2001 have been 3 times greater. This

can be expected in view of the corresponding increase in the number of
5 1



vehicles in hartourn area. The total number of vehicles licensed in

Khartoum in 1983 was about 77456, compared with 255482 vehicles

in200-(Khartoum Province-Traffic-Police Center, 2001). Fig. 42 --is-the

graphical representation of the lead concentrations in 1983 and its

concentrations in the present study.

As can be seen from Table 42, it was observed that, in most cases,

the concentration of lead obtained during measurements carried out in

the afternoon periods were more than those obtained in the morning

period. This is to be expected as more lead emissions accumulate at the

second half of the day.
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Location Location symbol Sample symbol

- Sh. Al Mack Nimir near Azza Sh. Al Mack Mackl, Mack2

Transport CO. LTD Mack3, Mack4

2- Sh. Assahafa Zalat near Al Sh. Al Assahafa Gurashil, Gurashi2

Gurashi Park. Zalat Gurashi3, Gurashi4

3- Sh. Al Gasr near Faculter of Sh. Al Gasr Fml, Fm2

Medicine. Fm3, Fm4

4- Sh. Al Amarat near the Police Sh. Al amarat Amarat'l, Amarat2

Center. Amarat3, Amarat4

5- Sh. Al Gamaa near U. of K. Sh. Al Gamaa Al Gamaal, Al Gamaa2

Mosque. Al Gamaa3, Al Gamaa4

6- Sh. Atbra near Abu Genzeer Sh. Atbra Genzeerl, Genzeer2

Junction. Genzeer3, Genzeer4

7- Sh. Al Hurria near El Amier Al Moggran Moggran'l, Moggran2

Girls Secondary School Moggran3, Moggran4

8- Sh. Al Hurria near Abu Abu Hamama Hamamal, Hamama2

hamama Junction. Hamama3, Hamama4

9- SH. Al Niel near Sudan Sh. Al Niel NM1, NM2

National Musium. NM3, NM4

10- Tuti Islant Tuti Tutil, Tuti2

Tuti3, Tuti4

Table 41 Locations and samples symbols.
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Sample Date of Duration of Flow rate Wind direction Lead

symbol sampling sampling in m3/h and speed in concentration

kont in pg/m3

Mack 1 11/6/2001 08.-O - 13:00 2.31 W 3.3 14.00 065

Mack2 11/6/2001 13-30 - 19-15 2.11 NW 5.5 15.1 ± 069

Mack3 12/6/2001 08.-25 - 13.-25-- 254 NW -------3.0 13.08-± 060

Mack4 12/6/2001 14:15 - 19:15 2.14 NW 1.5 14.97 ± 069

GUFashi 1 04/6/2001 08:02 - 15A3 2.47 SE 4.5 13.17 ± 061

Gurashi2 04/6/2001 16:30 - 21:30 2.08 ENE 4.0 15.28 070

Guras]O 05/6/2001 08:30 - 14:20 2.49 WSW 3.0 13.27 ± 061

GurashO 05/6/2001 15:15 - 21.10 2.30 NNW 0.5 14.03 ± 065

Fin 1 31/5/2001 08-0 - 13-00 2.79 Clam --- 11.64 ± 054

Fm2 3115/2001 13-30 - 830 2.61 Clain --- 12.37 ± 057

Fm3 02/6/2001 08.-00 - 13:00 2.30 NW 2.5 14.00 ± 065

Fm4 02/6/2001 13:30 - 1830 2.51 N 1.5 12.98 ± 060

Arnarat 07/6/2001 0&22 - 1122 2.94 NNW 3.0 10.88 ± 0.51

Amarat2 07/6/2001 14-35 - 19-35 2.78 NW 2.5 11.23 ± 052

Amarat3 09/6/2001 08:0 - 13:05 2.34 WSW 3.5 13.9 ± 064

Amarat4 09/6/2001 13:30 - 18:30 2.13 NW

Al Gamaa I 25/6/2001 09:00 - 14:00 2.3 7 W 4.0 13.71 063

Al Gamaa2 25/6/2001 14-30 - 19-30 2.50 NW 1.5 13.10 ± 060

Al Gamaa3 28/6/2001 09:10 - 14:10 2.74 SW 3.0 11.47 ± 053

Al Gamaa4 28/6/2001 14:58 - 19:58 2.69 SW 0.5 11.77 ± 0.55

Table 42 XRF results for lead concentration with date, duration of sampling,

flow rate, wind speed and direction,
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Sample Date of Duration of Flow rate Wind direction Lead

syrrib-ol sarnpling -sampling -- ----in m3/h - and speed irv---- concentration -

kont in pg/m3

Genzeer 1 13/6/2001 09:10- 14:10 2.51 SW 4.0 12.70 059

Genzeer2 13/6/2001 14:40 - 19:40 2.51 SW 1.5 12.89 ± 060

Genzeer3 16/6/2001 10:20 - 15-20 2.93 SW 6.0 11.04 ± 0.51

Genzeei-4 17/6/2001 07:53 - 13-20 2.46 W 7.5 13.03 ± 060

Moggran 1 17/6/2001 14:18 - 19-18 2.84 SW 5.0 11.39 ± 0.53

Moggran2 18/6/2001 08 33 - 13 33 2.70 SW 11.5 11.94 ± 0.56

MoggraO 18/6/2001 4.07 - 19:07 2.93 SW 5.0 10.75± 0.56

Moggran4 19/6/2001 07-30 - 12-30 2.75 ESE 5.0 11.60 ± 0.54

Hamama 1 21/6/2001 13-O - 18-00 2.93 NNW 1.0 10.93 ± 0.51

Hamama2 23/6/2001 08:15 - 13:32 2.94 W 4.5 11.05 ± 0.51

HarnamO 23/6/2001 14:00 - 19:00 2.90 Clam --- 11.17 ± 0.52

Hamama4 24/6/2001 07:30 - 1230 2.94 WSW 8.0 11.04 ± 0.51

NMI 19/6/2001 13:05 - 18:15 2.97 NNE 5.5 10.89 ± 0.51

NM2 20/6/2001 08:05 - 13:05 2.99 W 3.0 10.75± 0.50

NM3 20/6/2001 1330 - 18:30 2.90 NW 2.0 10.68 ± 0.50

NM4 21/6/2001 OT20 - 12:30 2.94 WSW 2.5 11.21 ± 0.52

Tuti 1 21/6/2001 2O.-20 - 01:20 2.20 S 7.0 09.89 ± 0.46

Tut12 22/6/2001 01:40 - 06:40 2.02 S 5.0 10.79 ± 0.50

Tuti3 22/6/2001 20-20 - 01:20 3.02 S 6.5 10.41 ± 0.49

Tuti4 23/6/2001 01:40 - 06:40 2.90. SSW 6.5 11.14 ± 0.52

Table-4-2-(ccntinueq
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Location Mean conc (SD) value in Median conc

value in pg /M3 pg /M3 value in pg/M3

Sh. �l Mack 14.29 0.82 14.49

Sh. Al Assahafa 13.94 0.84 13.65

Sh. Al Gasr 12.75 0.87 12.68

Sh-- A-arnarat -- 12-.73�- 0,43-- 12.5z-___

Sh. Al Garnaa 12.51 0.92 12.44

Sh. Atbra 12.42 0.80 12.80

Al Moggran 11.42 0.43 12.50

Abu Harnarna 11.05 0.08 11.04

Sh. Al Niel 10.88 0.20 10.82

TO 10.56 0.46 10.60

Table 4.3 Mean values, standard and median values of lead concentrations

-aecording-to-the-locations-
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Location Lead conc in Lead conc in

1983 in pg/M3 2001 in pg/M3

Sh. Al Mack 4.56 14.29

Sh. Al Assahafa 3.85 13.94

Sh. Al Gasr 6.00 12.75

Sh. Al amarat 5.02 12.73

Sh. Al Gamaa 5.60 12.51

Sh. Atbra 3.60 12.42

Al Moggran 4.68 11.42

Abu Hamama 4.50 11.05

Sh. Al Niel 4.28 10.88
uti

Table 4.4 lead concentrations in 1983 and those in 2001.
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Fig. 41 shows the lead concentration in (pg/M3 as a function of the wind

velocity in kont at Abu Genzeer junction.
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Fig. 42 Lead concentrations in roadside air in Khartoum in 1983 in relation to

the concentrations in 2001.
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4.2 Lead Concentration in-the -roadside soil -_

Table 45 and Table 46 show the lead concentrations in roadside soil

at Sh. Assahafa Zalat and Sh. Al Hurria south locations respectively.

Figs.4.3 and 44 show the lead concentration in roadside soil in relation

to the distance of soil from the roadside, for the two locations. Figs.

4.5 and 46 represent the relation between the lead concentrations in

roadside soil and the depth of the layer of the earth, for the same loca-

tions.

4.2. 1 Lead Concentration in soil in relation to the distance

from the roadside and depth from the layer of the earth

As can be seen from Figs. 43 44f 45 and 46 ffier-eis adecrease

in lead concentration in roadside soil relative to the increase of the

distance of soil from the roadside and depth of it from the layer of the

earth, in Sh. Assahafa Zalat location. This trend was not observed at

Sh. Al Hurria south location. This observation may be due to wideness

of Abu Hamama area, existence of a lot of people and animals move-

ment, so that the soil layers are in continuous change and disturbance.
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RAS Distance in W Depth in (cm)

0- lo lo 0 � 30

Pb (conc) in (ppm)

1 38.2±3.8 31.4±3.7 21.8±3.5

5 27.1±3.7 23.3±3.5 19.8±3.4

10 25.3±3.7 65.7±4.6 32.2±3.8

L.H.S Distance in (m)

1 37.5±3.8 20.0±2.8 28.9±3.7

2G-.0±2-8-- 17.6±3.4-

10 17.7±3.9 17.3±3.4 19.0±3.4

Table 4.5 Concentrations of lead in (ppm) of the roadside soil with the distances from

the roadside and the depths from the layer of the earth at Sh. Assahafa Zalat location.

R.H.S Distance in (m) Depth in (cm)

0 - 20 20 30

Pb (conc) in (ppm)

1 26.1±4.1 31.2±4.2 41.7±4.5

5 25.6±4.1 32.3±4.2 59.3±4.9

10 48.8±4.6 59.5±4.9 38.6±4.2

L.H.SDistance-in(T)--
1 38.6±4.2 36.4±4.2 27.5±3.9

5 75.1±5.3 75.1±5.3 19.6±3.9

10 43.5±4.5 43.5±4.6 11.9±....

Table 4.5 Concentrations of lead in (ppm) of the roadside soil with the distances from

the roadside and the depths from the layer of the earth at Sh. Al Hurria south location.
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Fig.4.3. Concentration of lead in roadside soil in relation to the distance from the

roadside in (Sh. Assahafa Zalat location).
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Fig.4.4. Concentration of lead in roadside soil in relation to the distance from the

roadside in (Sh. Al Hurria south location).
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Fig 45 Lead concentration in roadside soil in relation to the depth of the soil

from the layer of the earth in (Sh. Assahafa Zalat location).
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Fig. 46 Lead concentration in roadside soil in relation to the depth of the soil

from the layer of the earth in (Sh. Al Hurria south location).
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CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSION

The conclusions from the present study are:

The results of the lead concentrations in the ten sites in

Khartoum area demonstrated relatively low level of air pollution

-originating - fom--- the - automobile -_ -emissions, which did not yet

constitute danger to human health.

Comparison of the results obtained for Khartoum area in 1983

and Khartoum area in 2001 indicated that ( Pb ) concentrations

have increased due to the increase in the number of vehicles.

The lead concentrations in 2001 in Khartoum area were fount

to be about three times greater than in 1983. This is in line with the

increase in the number of vehicles.

In most cases, the concentration of lead obtained during

measurements carried out in the afternoon periods were more than

those obtained in the morning periods. Tis was to be expected as

more-lead-emissions-accumulate- at the-second half -of the-dary,

The lead concentrations in air at different sites of study

were found to be in the following order (from the higher to lower):

Sh. Al Mack Nimir, Sh. Assahafa Zalat, Sh. Al Gasr, Sh. Al Amarat,

Sh. Al Gamaa, Sh. Atbra, Sh. Al Hurria north, Sh.Al Hurria south, Sh Al

Niel and lastly Tuti Island. This was also to be expected, with more

traffic at down town Khartoum than going out of the central part.

The results of the lead concentrations in the roadside soils

showed that lead concentrations were inversely proportional to the

distance from the roadside and the depth from the earth's surface. The

resul-ts also indicated a correlation with automobile emission density.
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Recommendations

e-It is desirable�-A[Tat-for air pollution studies simultaneous--measure--

ments with longer sampling times be undertaken in the future in

order to improve statistical significance.

• More strict air pollution control must be undertaken before the

problem goes out of hand.

• More strict licensing rules of cars are needed, specially as regards

rate and quality of exhaust emissions.

• The government must encourage use of unleaded petrol or at least

low-level lead content in the country.

• The policy should aim at total elimination of use of leaded petro in

the not distant future.

Special care should be offered to the traffic policemen, as-they a re

usually more exposed to exhaust emissions, which include lead and

other pollutants.
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